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OTISFIELD, Maine: In this Aug 4, 2016 photo, teens leave an all-camp meeting at the Seeds of Peace camp. — AP 

OTISFIELD, Maine: The nation’s divide has become bad
enough that a camp created to help Arab and Israeli
teens find common ground is putting an emphasis on
hatred and violence in the US. Officials at Seeds of
Peace, a lakeside camp in the woods of Maine, thought
things were bad when they made their decision to hold
the special pilot program. Then came racial discord over
police shootings and divisive political rhetoric.

“People are coming to the realization that this stuff
doesn’t just happen all over the other side of the world.
It’s happening here,” said 17-year-old camper Matt
Suslovic of Portland. Executive Director Leslie Lewin
said the goal is to tackle deep-seated racism, anti-
refugee and anti-Muslim sentiment, socio-economic
issues, gender discrimination and LGBT issues through
the sharing of personal stories and discussion.

That sounds like a tall order. But camp officials say
their formula of dialogue has worked since 1993, when
Seeds of Peace first brought together Israeli and
Palestinian teens. The 67-acre camp has expanded its
reach over the years, bringing in teenagers from other
trouble spots such as Afghanistan, India, Bosnia and
Pakistan. The special session that began last week fea-
tures teens from all religious, racial and ethnic back-
grounds from Los Angeles, New York and Chicago. Also
participating are teens from Maine and Syracuse, New
York, who’ve been coming to the camp for years. The
formula is the same: Each day, campers spend 110 min-
utes in dialogue sessions, where they share their stories,
listen to fellow campers and try to understand each
other. In their free time, they share in traditional sum-

mer camp activities like boating, swimming, games, dra-
ma, art and music. Tim Wilson, who’s been with Seeds of
Peace since the beginning, encourages campers to bite
their tongues and listen to what others have to say. “My
father told me, ‘God gave you two ears and one mouth
for a reason,’” he said in an oft-repeated phrase at camp.

It can be a bit disorienting at first. The lush greenery
and cool lake is just as foreign to big-city teenagers as it
is for teenagers coming from the 120-degree heat of a
Middle Eastern summer. Kejuan Smith, 15, of Chicago,
found himself plucked from his dangerous neighbor-
hood and plopped in the woods where he was serenad-
ed by coyotes on his first night. Most teens leave feeling
empowered - and wanting to return.

Salat Ali, whose parents are Somali, said he quickly
learned upon his arrival in Syracuse from a refugee
camp at age 11 that things weren’t going to be perfect.
He lived in a poor neighborhood, and others constantly
picked fights with him. But he found his voice at Seeds
of Peace, and he’s returned as a counselor. “I used to feel
like I was by myself. Now people have my back. This is
my renaissance,” said Ali, now 22 and attending college.
“This is exactly the feeling I was looking for. These are
the friends I wanted. These people make me feel like my
family.”

Trang Nguyen, 15, also of Syracuse, said she remains
optimistic despite episodes of hatred and the divisive
rhetoric of the presidential campaign. “If it can happen
here on a small scale, then it’s possible on a larger scale,”
she said. “There are a lot of messed up things, but it can
change. This is living proof.” — AP  

Peace camp shifts aim to divided US
Seeds of Peace brings together teens from warring countries 

WINDHAM, New Hampshire: Republican Donald Trump
questioned Democrat Hillary Clinton’s fitness to be presi-
dent Saturday night, saying “she’s got problems” and
that Americans “don’t want someone who’s going to
short-circuit”. Trump told a crowd of supporters that he’s
not sure the former first lady and secretary of state is up
to the job. “Honestly, I don’t think she’s all there,” Trump
said at a rally in a steamy gymnasium.

Clinton this week said that she “may have short-cir-
cuited” when she claimed that FBI Director James Comey
said “my answers were truthful and what I’ve said is con-
sistent with what I have told the American people” about
her use of a private email server during her tenure in the
State Department. She had made the claim in an inter-
view with Fox News. Comey told Congress that investi-
gators had “no basis to conclude she lied to the FBI.” But
he has also questioned the accuracy of some of the pub-
lic statements she’s made about the issue.

Clinton’s statement drew rebuke from fact checkers
as well as Trump, who earlier Saturday tweeted that,
“Anybody whose mind ‘SHORT CIRCUITS’ is not fit to be
our president! Look up the word ‘BRAINWASHED’. Trump

spoke the day after he ended a standoff with House
Speaker Paul Ryan and endorsed his re-election bid. The
presidential nominee’s decision to withhold his support
had underscored the deep divide that remains between
Trump and much of the Republican Party.

On Saturday, he didn’t mention Ryan or other
Republicans with whom he has feuded and kept his
barbs focused on Clinton and President Barack Obama,
as fellow Republicans had urged him to do. Trump
claimed that Islamic State militants were watching the
election closely and “salivating” at the prospect of a sec-
ond Clinton White House. “Remember, ISIS is looking,
folks. They dream of Hillary Clinton,” he said.

In response, the Clinton campaign issued a statement
saying, “It’s unfortunate that Trump’s only method of
dealing with his own disastrous week is to lash out with
more absurd personal attacks.” Trump’s mention of
Clinton was met with frequent chants of “lock her up”
and other insults from the crowd. When Trump declared
that Clinton was “a liar” and “a horrible, horrible human
being” who wasn’t fit to serve in the White House, one
man in the crowd started barking like a dog. — AP 
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